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Welcome to the November issue of the Deluxe RV Group Newsletter! 

I have just returned from our first motorhome adventure with my little family, and 
I am excited to share my thoughts on motorhome trips with a new-born. It was a 
weekend full of firsts and we finally got a few warm days, jumped into the ocean, 
and enjoyed everything a camping trip with friends and family has to offer. 

The team at Deluxe RV Group has been making the most of our staff 
motorhome and we are all looking forward to summer and the end of the year. 

I sincerely hope you also got away over the last few weeks and are well and 
truly into planning your summer trips for the end of the year. We noticed an 
increase in hire campers as well as tourists on the road and I would suggest 
thinking about heading off the beaten track again this summer just in case New 
Zealand will be overwhelmed with the return of many tourists. It will certainly be 
interesting to see. 

Enjoy the read and as always please feel free to get in touch and share your 
favourite adventure with us!!! 

 

 

Selling or Trading your Motorhome or Caravan with 
Deluxe RV 

 

 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/332308f3efdfe2592b0cca9657c2b378/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMVvJN1JiIjmImodpkM9sufjOWYm_veeFa4K2s69cy5nBEJecEoqCOB8tH0TNJBYMsGQ07rhVJSv0HK8laNBzfgllk0nIBi_vS75fLU927U0oEGgquy24TpN8viQJXmqqqKQauIfjuV6pr9wok2YZDBNP8F4ZRTdFLuFgGSHs1DFlBTtZT1vEIk2MIy-7_UK6-6Op3lJLxudPwwFKIRAXn3kUxzemOkJl0thFQ==
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/72d1ac29931f02a7a04c56789522a621/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMXPkHQnIiKai6h1mA71yJ6P55iZ-N97VtSmoO3cO-dyRiDkBaekAh-Oe9szQQOJJRMMOYUNp6J8hJbjLh0NasZPsWw6Af747fWdz1fbtR1PAxoEqspmHYRpkse7LMlTVRWFVBP_cKyFa3440SpIMpimn2A8M4ouit2CT7LDWahiSoq2sp43iETrG0bf93qFdXfFw7ykl43Ob4YCFEIgr17yKQ5PzHQHnNdhHA==


Trading your current motorhome when you purchase a new one is a simple and 
often an easy way for customers to have a seamless changeover as well as not 
missing out on camping whilst you are waiting for a new motorhome or caravan 
to arrive. 

Current shipping challenges have increased the chance of a new arrival being 
delayed and most campers are unwilling to let go of their pride and joy prior to 
making the move to a new vehicle. 

Due to recent price increases some trade in evaluations are higher than ever 
and are well worth considering. 

Please note that we currently consider purchasing motorhomes and caravans 
outright. 

If you own a late model motorhome or caravan and are considering either selling 
or trading it in, please feel free to get in touch for an obligation free evaluation. 

We are always happy to assist!!! 

 

 

How It Works: Logistics and Preparation of a Brand-
New Motorhome 

 

 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/bd9df3018e4595323e9a0f1b4a414369/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVLTWpvIiJidYg6h-lQS7Yu25iZ-N_brfBU0HXem-_x9UAockFpCQxOB3cxAQsUFlxyFBTVgvLiFU69YO5ZUHFxTlTdSGD9t9cxN1c3cP2ZBdRJ1JXtJoyydJ3sl-k601WZKz3xD2fqB5PFyIlXYbqEYfgJxgun-KbZV2CkGjRCJddStFOV2SCSV-Y4bdvaJVbNHY9myS5qWzwcDcilRFF-5DPs3pjhCZp3YRk=


A few months ago, I wrote an article about the general logistics off importing a 
motorhome from Europe and focused mainly on the overseas and shipping 
aspect, only scratching the surface off what happens in New Zealand. 

This time, I would like to focus on the process prior to the vehicle handover 
starting at the shipping wharf in Auckland and finishing with the collection day. 

Many customers assume it’s a simple and quick process and expect the vehicle 
to be ready within a week or two after they noticed the boat arriving in Auckland. 
Unfortunately, that is an incorrect assumption and can create disappointment. 
Enjoy the read and as always please feel free to get back to me if you have any 
questions related to the article. 

 

 
 

Most people would know by now that shipping and stock supply has been a 
major issue during the last couple of years and many industries have been 
impacted. 

There seems to be an understanding that timelines can change and unforeseen 
circumstances impacting the arrival of your motorhome have become a common 
occurrence. However, assuming we managed to find a solution for all 
challenges pre arrival in NZ, we then must work through the national process 
here. 

Step 1 - Vehicle Arrival (est. 1-3 Business Days): 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/1730c77cef857215f3b770b61c69cbfa/eJyNj0sLglAQhf_LrMU3lu5ERERzEbUO06Eu2fVyHbMH_veuFa4K2s458x2-BxDyklNaQwDHve2boIHEigmGnKKWU1m9Qsvxlo4GDeOnRLa9gODx7XXOp6vt2e5CA7oJVJXNOoyytEh2eVpkqipKqSb-4ViuZ_ozJ16FaQ7j-BOMZ0bxRbE7CEj2OAnVTEnRVjbTBpHoAsMYhkGvsemveJiW9KrV-d1QgFII5PVHPsPbGzM-AZwNYRs=


The vehicle carrier arrives in Auckland Harbour and starts unloading. Vehicle 
carriers are massive ships and the largest can carry up to 8500 vehicles. We 
usually have est. 5-10 pre-sold vehicles arriving on the same ship. 

Step 2 - Logistics Part 1 (est. 1-2 Business Days): 

All motorhomes have been unloaded and we have been notified that they are 
currently at the wharf. We then arrange for the trucking company to pick up the 
vehicles as soon as possible. 

The trucking company picks the vehicles up within 2 business days and 
transports them to a depot in the central north island. 

Step 3 - Logistics Part 2 (1-3 weeks): 

As trucking companies are struggling to meet the demand and to manage the 
increased workload, vehicles can be stored at the depot for 1-3 weeks prior to 
being delivered to the ferry in Wellington. 

Under usual circumstances this will not be the case however recent ferry issues 
and bookings have become a major challenge as well as trucking companies 
shifting vehicles for multiple RV and automotive dealers across the country at 
the same time as stock arrives on the same ship. 

Step 4 - Logistics Part 3 (1 Business Day): 

The trucking company transports the vehicles from the central north island to the 
ferry terminal in Wellington. 

Step 5 - Ferry Crossing (1 Business Day): 

Vehicles get loaded onto the ferry and cross the straight to Picton. 

Step 6 - Vehicle Pick Up (1 Business Day): 

Deluxe RV Group Staff pick the vehicle up and drive it to our yard on 45 Main 
Street, Blenheim. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/45+Main+Street,+Blenheim?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/45+Main+Street,+Blenheim?entry=gmail&source=g


 
 

Step 7 - Reception Protocol (1 Business Day): 

With so many variables prior to the vehicle arriving in Blenheim, it's virtually 
impossible to plan for an immediate start of the "Vehicle Arrival Process" 
however the workshop tries to plan ahead and get started as soon as possible. 

Fortunately our workshop only works on our customers vehicles and does not 
offer any outwork. This allows us to start the process in a timely manner. 

The first step of the "Vehicle Arrival Process" is our Reception Protocol. 

The technicians check the vehicles general condition as well as making sure the 
vehicle has been manufactured and delivered as per the order. As soon as all of 
the boxes are ticked off, we can move on to the next step. 

Step 8 - Compliance (2 Business Days - 2 Weeks): 

We contact VTNZ and book the vehicle in for compliance. Unfortunately, this 
process can take up to 2 weeks dependent on the local VTNZ and How quick 
they can complete the process. Often staffing and a high workload contributes to 
delays during compliance. 

Step 9 - Certification (1-2 Business Days): 

When the vehicle returns from VTNZ we can arrange for an external gas fitter, 
electrician, and engineer (if necessary) to view and inspect the vehicle and issue 
the appropriate certificates (Gas Certificate, Electrical Certificate, Certified Tow 
Bar etc.) 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/9a643ccf2a682ca61018e7cd8061278a/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVNS8ybiMiieYg6h-lQS7Yu65hZ-N9bKzoVdJ335nt8dyAUhSBWQQDHvbO0wQCFJZccBUWNoKJ8hjPX810Dai5OiWo6CcH92-snn66O5_oLA2iQqCubdRilLE92GctTXZWF0hP_cGZzz15-OPEqZBmM408wnjnFF81uISDV4SRUcS1FW1VPG0SyDSyr73uzwrq74mFaMsvGFDdLAwopUVRv-RSHF2Z8AJ50YR4=


 
 

Step 10 - Installation (3-4 Business Days): 

Our technicians start the installation process of items chosen by the customer. 
Time allocated for each individual job varies depending on which options the 
customer chooses. 

Step 11 - Component Check (1 Business Day): 

We thoroughly check all components in the motorhome and ensure they are in 
working order. 

Step 12 - Clean/Groom (1-2 Business Days): 

Scott and Pete will work on the final touches and clean the outside as well as 
groom the inside of the vehicle. We pride our self in the presentation of our 
motorhomes and caravans and do not want to rush this process. 

Step 13 - Vehicle Handover (1/2 - 1 Business Day): 

Finally!!! The vehicle is ready for collection and our customers arrive to collect 
the vehicle. 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/0a79e8edfa28b1e91522303f8bc4f1db/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVNw8ybiMiieYg6h-lQS7Yu65hZ-N9bKzoVdJ335nt8dyAUhSBWQQDHvbO0wQCFJZccBUWNoKJ8hjPX810Dai5OiWo6CcH92-snn66O5_oLA2iQqCubdRilLE92GctTXZWF0hP_cGZzz15-OPEqZBmM408wnjnFF81uISDV4SRUcS1FW1VPG0SyDSyr73uzwrq74mFaMsvGFDdLAwopUVRv-RSHF2Z8AKAKYSA=


 
 

Conclusion: 

I sincerely hope I didn't confuse you too much and the timeline above makes 
sense. Realistically the process of getting a vehicle ready for collection once it 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/388da16a81fbb874eec9d4b50e72bf5f/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMXPEHUnISKai6h1mA71yJ6P55iZ-N97VtSmoO3cO-dyRiDkBaekggCOe9s3QQOJJRMMOS0bTkX5CC3H9RwNasZPsWw6AcH47fWdz1fbdTxfAxoEqspmHS7TJI93WZKnqioKqSb-4VgL1_xwolWYZDBNP8F4ZhRdFLuFgGSHs1DFlBRtZT1vEIk2MIy-7_UK6-6Kh3lJLxud3wwFKIRAXr3kUxyemOkOoaBhIg==


has arrived on our shores is complicated and can vary from est.19 to 43 
Business days. 

As a company we thrive to deliver the highest possible level of service and can 
control the workmanship and timeline of some aspects however parts of the 
process do rely on external contractors and organisations and are therefore 
hard to control. 

Let me know if you have any questions. I am always happy to assist!!! 

 

 

Motorhome Review 1: Fiat Ducato Pilote P740FC 
 

 
 

A few weeks back we were fortunate enough to get a visit from Paul Owen. He 
is an author for the Motorhomes, Caravans and Destinations Magazine and I 
was very excited to introduce him to the Smith family as well as having some 
time to show him our Pilote and Le Voyageur Motorhomes. 

We are absolutely in love with both brands and are always happy to share our 
thoughts and listen to the opinion of a seasoned automotive writer. Please feel 
free to click on the link below and check out what Paul thought and read his full 
review of the Pilote P740 motorhome. 

https://nzmcd.co.nz/reviews/motorhomes/pilote-p740/ 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/2570ce6511741fec61b8050f766cf67c/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnKs1DUtvISJidYg6h-lAS7o7rFOh4X9vrehU0HXee9_jzR0YVa44LSGE09ENHBiBwUKSRMWRVpwXT3Hq-QtvBJVU58ToC0F4_xb96MPV9b3AZrgltJbddhll6SY5rNJNZq2UG1vxD2c6853gw4nXy3QFff8TjLXk-GrZDYRsLjgMKqUdxXtTDR3M1IRCqK4uykmhJ6oTBq8Sb42oNWtz0jU2gmSlGcc0nznCUnMiVOX7Ixm2L3b_AOW2aJY=
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/e697e1ee0aaffee9101dd4d48326d2d7/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMXPkHQnIiKai6h1mA71yJ6P55iZ-N97VrgqaDv3zrmcEQh5wSmpwIfz0fZM0EBiyQRDTmHDqShfoeW4a0eDmvFLLJtOgD9-e13y-Wq7jmdpQINAVdltgzBN8viQJXmqqqKQauIfjrVyTW_hRJsgyWCafoLxyii6KXYLPskOZ6GKKSnay3reIBKtbxh93-sV1t0dT_OSXjY6fxgKUAiBvPrIpzi8MdMTnBRhGw==


 
 

"French motorhome group, Pilote, celebrates its 60th anniversary this 
year, so it’s timely to look back on the humble origins of France’s second-
largest motorhome manufacturer and see how far it has come, says Paul 
Owen. 

It all kicked off back in 1962 when André Padiou built a humble little caravan in a 
small corner of his father’s cabinet-making workshop in La Limouzinière, near 
Nantes in western France. These days, the Pilote Group is a motorhome-
making machine, producing 7000 RVs a year and selling them under six brands, 
including the upmarket Frankia and Le Voyageur marques. The $203,990 7.4m 
Pilote P740 sampled here sits smack in the middle of the group’s wide model 
range in terms of size, stature, branding and price, and could therefore 
represent the sweet spot when it comes to value for money. At first glance it 
would appear to stick to the same template as chosen by a lot of four-berth 
European semi-integrated, low-profile motorhomes of this popular length." 

Continue Reading: https://nzmcd.co.nz/reviews/motorhomes/pilote-p740/ 

 

 

Customer Story 1: 250th Pilote Handover 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/9bc604c0b6fa484f28173a9b975d853c/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnK3VDEtvERFidYg6h-lAS7o7rJNh4n9vrahLQdd5b77Hey0wqlRxnEMEp-ModMEBg5kkiYrnWnGaPUTPD6a-A4VU56XRF4Ko_fb61vvrKPDD0AFuCK1lt53Nk3izPKziTWKtlBob8Q_HGwfuh7NYz-IVdN1PMJaSF7VlVxCxuWBfKJe2FO9N0WcwUxUJoW5llg8zPVQ3YbCWeK1EqVmbky6xEiQLzTigydgVlpoSocpfiyTYPNndHer2aJw=
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/b1a23a12aff5f80c216319ee6f39d0b1/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMXPknQXIiKai6h1mA71yJ6P55iZ-N97VrgqaDv3zrmcAQh5zikuwYfz0fZM0EBiwQRDTkHNKS9eoeW4K0eDivFLJOtWgD98e53z6Wq7jrfUgHqBqrLbroMkzqJDGmeJqopcqol_ONbCNb2ZE27WcQrj-BOMV0bhTbEb8Em2OAmVTEnRXlbTBpFofMPouk4vsWrveJqW9KLW-cNQgFwI5OVHPsH-jRmfn0BhHw==


 
 

Gary and Susan Percy collected their brand-new 2022 Fiat Ducato Pilote Galaxy 
G740FC Motorhome last week. The handover marks yet another millstone for us 
and our community as it was the 250th Pilote Motorhome sold in New Zealand. 

The Team at Deluxe RV wishes the Percy's all the best on their future 
adventures and are proud to be representing the Pilote brand in New Zealand. 

 

 

Staff Trip: Elias, Poppy, and Levi's First Motorhome 
Adventure 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/9644129f3142c0a6930359446ba2ec43/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMWPFEl3IiKiuYhah-lQj-z5eI6Zif-9Z4WrgrZz75zLGYGQF5ySCnw4H1eeCRpILJlgyClsOBXlK7Rsd21rUDN-iWXTCfDHb69LPl9XrmNaGtAgUFV22yBMkzw-ZEmeqqoopJr4h2M5ruktnGgTJBlM008wXhlFN8VuwSfZ4SxUMSVFe1nPG0Si9Q2j73u9wrq742le0stG5w9DAQohkFcf-RSHN2Z6ApW1YRM=


 
 

Above: Set up for the afternoon in Momorangi Bay 

What an adventure it was! We decided to pack up and spend a long weekend 
away with our little family and some good friends. It was Levi's first outing in the 
staff motorhome. He was 8 weeks old and I suggested to my wife that 2 months 
of age is about the right time to introduce him into the world of camping or shell 
we say glamping. 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/ddf4a95a1f0f60d2b74d66b8caee1ccc/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYuPFEl3IiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4n9vrHBV0PY8vsMZgZAXnJIKfDgfV54JGkgsmWDIKWw4FeXLtGx3bWtQM36JZdMJ8Mdv1cWf1ZXrmKpDg0AV2W2DME3y-JAleaqiopBq4h-O5bimt3CiTZBkME0_wXhlFN0UuwWfZIfzoYqpU7SX9bxBJFrfMPq-1yusuzue5iW9bHT-MBSgEAJ59Tmf4vDGTE-XS2EV


 

  

Left: Feeding the little monster whilst having a seafood lunch in Havelock 

Playing it safe meant to stay somewhere reasonably close just in case our plan 
of a relaxing weekend away with family and friends would turn into some sort of 
a disaster. 

Blenheim - Havelock - Momorangi Bay - Pelorus Bridge - Havelock- Blenheim 

 
 

 

We ended up stopping in Havelock for lunch and set up at Momorangi Bay a few 
hours later. The first night went good with the boy sleeping well and this set the 
tone for the rest of the weekend. 

Below Left: Mills Bay Mussels Lunch Platter 

Below Right: Happy and content in his capsule 
 



 

  

 

 

All in all, the whole weekend was brilliant. Pre baby we would explore new areas 
and go hiking. Now we spent the whole weekend eating good food, going for 
small walks, swimming, playing board games and drinking a few glasses of 
wine. 

Below Left: Teaching the boy about the native birds 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/60debe8abbdd40c7bdd3579c8086fb55/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVNTdKbiIhoHqLOYTrUkq3LOmYW_vfWCk8FXee9-R7fAwh5wSmpwIfTwfJM0EBiyQRDTmHDqShf4cJ2V7YGNePnWDadAP_x7XXOp6vlOuZSAxoEqsp2E4Rpksf7LMlTVRWFVBP_cBaOa3ozJ1oHSQbj-BOMF0bRVbFb8El2OAlVTEnRTtbTBpFofcPo-16vsO5ueJyW9LLR-d1QgEII5NVHPsXhjRmfmOFhFw==
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/af5340f6a92db8758cfbf50aa3498084/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4ufYelORGKwXEStw_RRQzYO0zMz8b83VrgqaPvufedyeiAUuSBWQgingxvYYIDCgkuOguJaUF68QsfzF54BFRfnpaobCWH_7XXKx6vrz-y5AdRJ1JXtJopTli33K5aluipzpSf-4Tgz3w4mTrKO2AqG4ScYL5ySm2ZfISTV4ChUci1FO1WNG0TyGlpW27ZmiVVzx-O4ZBa1KR6WBuRSoig_8il2b8zwBJp3YRk=


 

  

 

 

Above right: On day 3 he started being a little skeptical of his new home 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/75aa16e656fe84e2445059054251edd6/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMWPFEl3IiKiuYhah-lQj-z5eI6Zif-9Z4WrgrZz75zLGYGQF5ySCnw4H1eeCRpILJlgyClsOBXlK7Rsd21rUDN-iWXTCfDHb69LPl9XrmNZGtAgUFV22yBMkzw-ZEmeqqoopJr4h2M5ruktnGgTJBlM008wXhlFN8VuwSfZ4SxUMSVFe1nPG0Si9Q2j73u9wrq742le0stG5w9DAQohkFcf-RSHN2Z6ApaBYRQ=
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/b23b19f4be0a048cc0949766d6fb86bd/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMVvJN1JiIjmImodpkM9sufjOWYm_veeFdGioO3cO-dyRiDkBaekggCOe9s3QQOJJRMMOS0bTkX5CC3HWzga1IyfYtl0AoLx2-s7n6-255q-BjQIVJXNOlymSR7vsiRPVVUUUk38w7Fc74MTrcIkg2n6CcYzo-ii2C0EJDuchSqmpGgr63mDSLSBYfR9r1dYd1c8zEt62ej8ZihAIQTy6iWf4vDETHecDWEb


Below: Evenings spent playing board games with our camp neighbors and 
brunch in style the morning after 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/84c66c9d04267d289fd57c67d5ecd7ac/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4ufYelORGKwXEStw_RRQzYO0zMz8b83VrgqaPvufedyeiAUuSBWQgingxvYYIDCgkuOguJaUF68QsfzF54BFRfnpaobCWH_7XXKx6vrz5y5AdRJ1JXtJopTli33K5aluipzpSf-4Tgz3w4mTrKO2AqG4ScYL5ySm2ZfISTV4ChUci1FO1WNG0TyGlpW27ZmiVVzx-O4ZBa1KR6WBuRSoig_8il2b8zwBJtDYRo=
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/c7f766acae3a393f22341baf3d43193c/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMVvJN1JiIjmImodpkM9sufjOWYm_veeFbUpaDv3zrmcEQh5wSmpIIDj3vZN0EBiyQRDTsuGU1E-QsvxFo4GNeOnWDadgGD89vrO56vtuZavAQ0CVWWzDpdpkse7LMlTVRWFVBP_cCzXMz-caBUmGUzTTzCeGUUXxW4hINnhLFQxJUVbWc8bRKINDKPve73CurviYV7Sy0bnN0MBCiGQVy_5FIcnZroDnNlhHA==
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/18eac47377650bc0fe5d7b6bf96bf654/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYuPFEl3IiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4n9vrHBV0PY8vsMZgZAXnJIKfDgfV54JGkgsmWDIKWw4FeXLtGx3bWtQM36JZdMJ8Mdv1cWf1ZXrWKpDg0AV2W2DME3y-JAleaqiopBq4h-O5bimt3CiTZBkME0_wXhlFN0UuwWfZIfzoYqpU7SX9bxBJFrfMPq-1yusuzue5iW9bHT-MBSgEAJ59Tmf4vDGTE-YF2EW


 

 

Above: Early morning runs in the sounds to get a little bit of me time and 
capture the calm serenity as nature wakes ups 

 

 

Customer Story 2: Gary and Kathy 
 

 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/abf234a5c8b58ef683632338a478e71f/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4vmR1LuRETEahG1jkkfNWTjMD0zE_97MxWtCtq-e9-5nAEIBROUVxDBce_NJ2CBwpJLjoKSRhArn6HrhzPfgpqLU6aaVkI0fHv95ObqhYE7tYB6ibqyWcdJka-y3SJfFboqmdIT_3DcIJzMP5x0GecLGMefYDxzSq-afYGIVItGqOJairaqNhtE8hI5Ttd1doV1e8ODWbLLxhZ3RwOYlCiqt3yB_QszPgCZrWEY


Gary and Kathy recently picked up a Le Voyageur Motorhome and were happy 
to share some content of their first long trip away in the new motorhome. Thanks 
for sharing and please keep the amazing videos coming. 

"Hope you are all well. 

We had an lovely trip away in the Motorhome over the labour weekend and 
following week. Everywhere we go we are getting compliments on the ‘rig’. 
Traveling to Lake Brunner, Hanmer Springs, Conway Flats and finally Kaikoura 
the Motorhome was spot on and performed perfectly. Gary even managed a 
fishing trip with a buddy in Kaikoura and caught this Bluenose." 

 

 

 

 

Motorhome Review 2: Mercedes-Benz Le Voyageur 
Heritage 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/1b81de2bedd1f44ca4cd71972a3b6fda/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnCXTRFKIsJAQKyjq0iU2HWjJdrdtbJHwv7dWdCroOu_N93jvDoSCCcpKiOF48KM-OKCx4IqjoKkUxIqn6A3C4cCBiovTTMtaQXz_9vrRu6sfBr7nADUKrWWzTqZ5tpzt59kyt1bFtI34h-MFYT_6cNJFks2hbX-C8cwpvVn2FWLSNXaFSm5L0VZXXQaRusaua4zpNbKm-oC9Qp5dw6g4jm-jyKx3q4ucpI2xNKYUivK9RI7Ni9k-AKW-ZdI=


 
 

Paul also reviewed the brand-new Mercedes-Benz Le Voyageur Heritage and I 
am very excited to share the article with you. Click on the link below to read the 
full article. 

https://nzmcd.co.nz/reviews/motorhomes/bon-voyageur/ 

"Paul Owen took a trip to the high life when he got an insight into the 
Mercedes-based Le Voyageur Heritage LVXH 8.7CF. 

When the Pilote Group acquired the far smaller bespoke motorhome 
manufacturer, Le Voyageur, in 1997, it began to make sweeping changes to the 
brand’s production base at Angers, France. The factory was rapidly expanded, 
and recent times have seen a highly automated RV furniture shop added, 
changes that were mostly focused on increasing production volume for the 
group as it began to expand into new segments of the mobile lifestyle market 
and create new brands." 

Continue reading: https://nzmcd.co.nz/reviews/motorhomes/bon-voyageur/ 

Also feel free to check out a separate review below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JVjqyQZR5E&t=2s 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/3d11513f8aa85332d336d3f1f2d09997/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnK0tMylvERGidYg6x6ZDLeXsso6Ghf-9taJTQdd5b77He3dgJEkc5xDB6eBPB-CBxUwZhcRzTSyzpzgchZORBxdF56XVlYHo_u31o3dXPwz8sQfcGHSW7WY2T-L1cp_G68RZjbQu4h_OMAgH0w9nsZrFKbTtTzAWihe1Y5cQsa2wK5QrV4p39tJlMJsyEoJuRZb3M92nm7BYK7yWotCs7UkXWIqDpl6tG3nEygqHlcYg5e9JEmxe8PYBYE5pqw==
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/660b637e4130183c8b34c4990cd7b79c/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnK0tEytvERGidYg6x6ZDLeXsso6Ghf-9taJTQdd5b77He3dgJEkc5xDB6eBPB-CBxUwZhcRzTSyzpzgchZORBxdF56XVlYHo_u31o3dXPwz8sQfcGHSW7WY2T-L1cp_G68RZjbQu4h_OMAgH0w9nsZrFKbTtTzAWihe1Y5cQsa2wK5QrV4p39tJlMJsyEoJuRZb3M92nm7BYK7yWotCs7UkXWIqDpl6tG3nEygqHlcYg5e9JEmxe8PYBYhBprQ==
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/6f77c6fdfbace24512aebda54c04e56b/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LHDpZlpaUEBEhYZZQVIcuselA2591W8dExO_eWtGpoOu8N7_HeyUQCibIj8GF48EatMEAhRGXHAVNEkEseood2-nbBly4OE9Vkklwy2-vH72-Wk7X7hlAhURtWa_Gk8APp_u5HwbaKpnSEf9wOl2nPfhwvMXYn0NV_QTjlZN31-wUXFIZ1oVirkvRRl3qDCKZuqaZ53mrSDLKDtiKkquZM4qOo_uwOduebsVyt-p5DRpaqUYyKVHE7zkCLF7g6gGUP2bn
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/11208524c9ea41b19010f79f1f30d4e1/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnM0tCylvERGidYg6x6ZDLeXsso6Ghv-9taJTQdd5732PN3dgJEkc5xDB-RjMhuCBxUwZhcQLTSyzpzgah9OxB1dFl5XVlYHo_i360ftrEE4Cl-HGoLPstvNFEm9WhzTeJM5qpHUV_3BGk3A4-3CW63mcQtf9BGOheFk7dgkR2wr7Qblyo3hvr30HsykjIagtstzPtE-tsFgrvJWi0KztWRdYiqOmQa0becLKCoeVxiDl75ck2Lzg3QNejGmp


 

 

 

Recent Staff Adventures: Golden Bay and Hanmer 
Springs 

 

Matt and his family recently explored the Golden Bay in our much-loved staff 
van making use of the good weather. Creating memories with your family is 
what it is all about. Absolutely priceless!!! 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/13fbbd5d2806902b82ea4d1b86e3b599/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LHDpZppaVEBEhYVZQVIcuselA2591W8dEwu_eWtGpoOu8N7_He3cgFExQEIMHh73da4IBCiMuOQoaJYJY9BQtx-06Bpy5OI1Vkknw7t9eP3p1td2W0zGAConasloOR2EwH--mwTzUVsmUjviHY7XcZu_D8WfDYApl-ROMF07-TbNT8EhlWBWKuS5Fa3WuMohk6plmnueNIsko22MjSi5mzig6DG79-mRzvBaL7bLt16hvpxrJpEQRv-cIsXiByweV-Wbp


 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/352cc9b746a28fef7634d6c757183576/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMVvJN1JiIjmImodpkM9sufjOWYm_veeFbUpaDv3zrmcEQh5wSmpIIDj3vZN0EBiyQRDTsuGU1E-QsvxFo4GNeOnWDadgGD89vrO56vtua6vAQ0CVWWzDpdpkse7LMlTVRWFVBP_cCzXMz-caBUmGUzTTzCeGUUXxW4hINnhLFQxJUVbWc8bRKINDKPve73CurviYV7Sy0bnN0MBCiGQVy_5FIcnZroDnz1hHw==


 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/71fd5ff53775de624bee86af79828bf0/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYvmI0l3IiKD1SJqHaaXGrJxmK6Zif-9scJVQdvz-A6nB0KRC2IlhHA6OMEMDFBYcMlRUFwLyouXabv-wjWg4uKcqrqREPbfqpM_qo7vzXWHOok6st1EccbW6X7J1pmOylzpiX84tufPgomTrCK2hGH4CcYLp-Sm2VcISTU4Hiq5PkU7VY0bRPIaWlbbtmaJVXPH47hkFrUpHpYG5FKiKD_nM-zemOEJm0dhGg==


 
 

 

Daryl, Linda and Carter ventured to Hanmer Springs to enjoy all the small 
mountain town has to offer. Great location especially if you are into mountain 
biking!!! 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/8b2110698f9bfb0c6670bf8c6ba2a6db/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYuPFEl3IiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4n9vrHBV0PY8vsMZgZAXnJIKfDgfV54JGkgsmWDIKWw4FeXLtGx3bWtQM36JZdMJ8Mdv1cWf1ZXr2KpDg0AV2W2DME3y-JAleaqiopBq4h-O5bimt3CiTZBkME0_wXhlFN0UuwWfZIfzoYqpU7SX9bxBJFrfMPq-1yusuzue5iW9bHT-MBSgEAJ59Tmf4vDGTE-Zr2EY


 
 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/2a0f857c964f931d6679f73e72933d15/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMVvJN1JiIjmImodpkM9sufjOWYm_veeFbUpaDv3zrmcEQh5wSmpIIDj3vZN0EBiyQRDTsuGU1E-QsvxFo4GNeOnWDadgGD89vrO56vtuY6vAQ0CVWWzDpdpkse7LMlTVRWFVBP_cCzXMz-caBUmGUzTTzCeGUUXxW4hINnhLFQxJUVbWc8bRKINDKPve73CurviYV7Sy0bnN0MBCiGQVy_5FIcnZroDnnFhHg==


 

  

 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/a1e615982f7dc86c21e9792fa2c834c1/eJyNj00LglAQRf_LrMWPFEl3IiKiuYhah-lQj-z5eI6Zif-9Z4WrgrZz75zLGYGQF5ySCnw4H1eeCRpILJlgyClsOBXlK7Rsd21rUDN-iWXTCfDHb69LPl9XruNYGtAgUFV22yBMkzw-ZEmeqqoopJr4h2M5ruktnGgTJBlM008wXhlFN8VuwSfZ4SxUMSVFe1nPG0Si9Q2j73u9wrq742le0stG5w9DAQohkFcf-RSHN2Z6ApjlYRc=
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/0320da5101322e914407f022d85852c0/eJyNj0sLgkAUhf_LXYuPFEl3IiKiuYhah-mlhmwcxmtm4n9vrHBV0PY8vsMZgZAXnJIKfDgfV54JGkgsmWDIKWw4FeXLtGx3bWtQM36JZdMJ8Mdv1cWf1ZXrOKpDg0AV2W2DME3y-JAleaqiopBq4h-O5bimt3CiTZBkME0_wXhlFN0UuwWfZIfzoYqpU7SX9bxBJFrfMPq-1yusuzue5iW9bHT-MBSgEAJ59Tmf4vDGTE-ae2EZ


 

  

 

 

 

https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/df65d1d3bfc6f467993ecc609cf16f1f/eJyNj0ELgkAQhf_LnEVNTdKbiIhoHqLOYTrUkq3LOmYW_vfWCk8FXee9-R7fAwh5wSmpwIfTwfJM0EBiyQRDTmHDqShf4cJ2V7YGNePnWDadAP_x7XXOp6vlOs5SAxoEqsp2E4Rpksf7LMlTVRWFVBP_cBaOa3ozJ1oHSQbj-BOMF0bRVbFb8El2OAlVTEnRTtbTBpFofcPo-16vsO5ueJyW9LLR-d1QgEII5NVHPsXhjRmfnBFhGw==
https://hb290.keap-link012.com/v2/click/dcd7e6afbffda8143de7ddc7956e7eae/eJyNj00LgkAURf_LW4vfWLoTkRisFlHrMH3UkI3D9MxM_O-NFa4K2r5737mcHghFLoiVEMHp4IY2GKCw4JKjoKQWlBev0PGCuWdAxcV5oepGQtR_e53y8eoGvj8zgDqJurLdxEnG1ov9kq0zXZW50hP_cBw_sMOJk65itoRh-AnGC6f0ptlXiEg1OAqVXEvRTlXjBpG8RpbVtq1ZYtXc8TgumUVtioelAbmUKMqPfIbdGzM8AZ2nYR0=


 

  

If you have an interest in anything contained within our Newsletter then 
please don't hesitate to contact us, we would love to hear from you. 

From Elias and the team at DeLuxe RV Group. 
 
Email: elias@deluxegroup.co.nz 
Phone: (03) 578 3310 
Web: www.deluxegroup.co.nz 
45 Main Street, Blenheim 

 

Unsubscribe 

DeLuxe Group P O Box 749 Blenheim 7240 New Zealand 6435783310 
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